UNDP Albania brought together 50 young people of his flock be swept away in the flood. Ali, a shepherd, watched half embankment of Suhe Village, causing flooding over river in Albania washed away the protective living memory.

Helping Albania recover to design a product to raise awareness among youth and public on Gender Based Violence...

GENDER EQUALITY IN ALBANIA

ILO supports Albania to on sexual and reproductive providers receive training Three hundred health care

Albania's Occupational gender equality in Albania million USD to advance Line Ministries commit 61

The study examines public men in the family etc. towards the role of women and perceptions and attitudes responsibilities for childcare; division of household chores; Albania and sheds light on the

TRUST IN GOVERNMENT

OPINION POLL 2015:

The 193-Member States adopted in September 2015, self-employment and financial opportunities women in rural areas created to enhance Clusters for the economic empowerment of local development.

UN Women is working to prevent human trafficking...